11 March 2013
Waltraud Pix
Friends of Mount Majura
Coordinator

To
Shane Rattenbury, MLA, Minister for TAMS


Dear Shane
I am writing to seek your support to return paddock 5 and 6 at Mt Majura from special purpose reserve (horse grazing) into nature reserve. The paddocks, shown in Attachment 1 contain Yellow box Red gum grassy woodland in the west integrating into open forest in the east.
The paddocks were removed from nature reserve (overlay provision 'pc') and placed into special purpose reserve (overlay provision 'pd', horse grazing) by the Variation to the Territory Plan No 182 (Var.182; enacted in April 2002). A map that shows the Var.182 changes at Mt Majura is provided in Attachment 2. The recommendation to change the land use was based on the advice that the southern paddocks “have limited tree habitat and good pasture suitable for grazing" (Var.182 p4).
These statements are not correct. The southern paddocks removed from nature reserve contain many trees with high habitat value, which was acknowledged by the Conservator for Flora and Fauna. Paddock 5 lacks pasture except for the transmission line easement. Paddock 6 contains pasture of mainly less palatable native grass species, which are overgrazed by Eastern Grey Kangaroo.
Since 2003, Friends of Mount Majura (FoMM) have made numerous presentations to ACT Environment and TAMS representatives at on-site and office meetings and in 2008 discussed the proposal to return the paddocks with the then Chief Minister Jon Stanhope, TAMS Chief Executive Mike Zissler, PCL Director Russell Watkinson and the Conservator for Flora and Fauna Hamish McNulty.
In July 2008, I wrote to the Chief Minister (Letter, Attachment 3) and following yet another on-site meeting with TAMS representatives, the Conservator for Flora and Fauna informed FoMM in August 2008 that paddock 5 will be returned to nature reserve (Letter, Attachment 4).  ACTPLA informed FoMM in November 2009 that the agency is preparing a Variation to the Territory Plan that includes the recommendation of the Conservator (Letter, Attachment 5).
In February 2010, FoMM met again with TAMS representatives to discuss the return and management actions (Letter, Attachment 6) and made a presentation to the ACT Commissioner for Sustainability and the Environment (Section 7.2 of Submission).

We are now seeking your support to act without further delay on the promise to return the land into nature reserve. Furthermore, we seek your support to return both, paddock 5 and paddock 6, into nature reserve. 
FoMM and the wider public worked many hours to restore the grassy woodland and improve habitat values of the southern paddocks. We are convinced that the conservation values justify the protection of the area in perpetuity.
I am looking forward to your positive response.
With kind regards,
Waltraud
6 Attachments provided as links; Reference (Submission) provided as link
Cc Daniel Iglesias, Peter Galvin, Stephen Wilkes (PCS), Richard Larson (Watson Woodland Working Group), Jochen Zeil (ANU), Leon Arundell (North Canberra Community Council), Greg Haughey (Hackett Community Association), Clare Henderson (Conservation Council)
Majura Paddocks Conservation Values.
The vegetation of the southern paddocks consists of endangered Yellow box Red gum grassy woodland (west) integrating into mature brittle gum open forest (east). Where woodland integrates in open forest, the ground cover consists mainly of heath and litter; a number of orchids have been recorded there in the past years. The terrain is steep in the east with soils prone to erosion and gently sloping to the west. There are two drainage lines in the north and in the south with high habitat value for small woodland birds and other wildlife. Hollow bearing trees are known breeding sites of declining Gang-gang cockatoo; Sugar gliders and other species that depend on tree hollows are frequently observed along with species such as ringtail possums. Other mammal species are Eastern Grey Kangaroo, Swamp Wallaby and Short-beaked Echidna. The area is known to provide habitat for a large number of reptiles such as Bearded dragon, Shingleback and Cunningham’s skink; there is one record of a Rosenberg’s monitor just west of paddock 6 (the area contains significant habitat for this species); Long-neck tortoises and five frog species have been recorded in the northern drainage line and associated water bodies. Swift Parrots, a species listed under ACT and Commonwealth legislation have been observed a number of times in the past years foraging in the western part of the area. Ground nesting wasps and bees in paddock 6 are subject to ongoing research (ANU).
Majura Paddocks Community Investment.
Since 2006, FoMM and volunteers of the wider public, including local schools and scouts, spent more than 2000 hours restoring degraded sites within the paddocks, the transmission line easement and adjacent drainage lines. Work, particularly at paddock 6 includes weed control, direct seeding and planting ground cover species, shrubs and trees, rabbit control, erosion control, hosting educational events and guided tours and monitoring, including a tree hollow survey conducted with the ANU Fenner School. FoMM hosted three successful National Tree Day plantings, which were attended by many members of the wider public, ACT Ministers and MLA. In addition, we held four National Tree Day School plantings and two World Environment Day events that showcased the woodland restoration work and the conservation values of the area. We received assistance from the ACT Government, Greening Australia, Molonglo Catchment Group and North Canberra Community Council. 
Paddock 6 (west) is featured on FoMM’s website at http://majura.org/majura-paddock/

